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Rebecca is a homeschool mom of five kids, creator of Gather ‘Round 
Homeschool, owner of Homeschoolon.com, and author of More Than 

Words Bible curriculum. She is a second-generation homeschooler who is 
passionate about sharing her successes and failures . . . to be authentic and 
honest that this is not always easy, but it is possible. Join her for stories from 
the trenches of homeschool life that are relatable, funny, and all too true. 

And may you walk away with practical tools and strategies and a fresh new 
perspective to keep you going. Bring a cup of coffee; it’s about to get real. 

Speaker Bio

Homeschool Sessions

teaching the Child You have, Not the Child You Want 
them to Be

Yes, You Can teach All Your Kids together

Working + homeschooling (how is it possible?)

is it enough?

how to Raise a World Changer

out of the Box “teenschooling”

hide ‘em UndeR a Bush . . . oh no!

God 
        Sessions

be still and know

faith over fear

where is wisdom?

Business 
        Sessions

the day god Became my ceo

(It’s like a grab bag; who knows 
what you’ll get!)

What’s on
Rebecca’s Heart

 Message

asK for a
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Homeschool Sessions
teaching the Child You have,  
Not the Child You Want them to Be
This session is for anyone who is homeschooling a child who 
just doesn’t seem to be into it. Books aren’t really their thing, 
and the idea of writing is deplorable. Rebecca will introduce 
you to her spunky 12-year-old son, Malakai, who doesn’t fit the 
mold of a book learner. You’ll be laughing through the stories 
of these amazing kids who stretch us beyond what we thought 
was possible and walk away with some practical tips of how to 
understand the child you have and tweak your expectations to 
line up with the gift that God gave you.

Yes, You Can teach All Your Kids together
Feeling overwhelmed with all your children’s individual 
interests and needs? Daunted by the mountain of curriculum 
and amazing programs you have picked out? Time out! 
Come listen to a homeschool mom of five as she shares her 
testimony of when God asked her to hit the reset button in 
her home. From finding a routine to hacking the education 
model and teaching all her children together, Rebecca 
has found the picture she thought she had to give up on: 
finding a love of learning, connecting as a family, and God 
in the center of it all. 

Working + homeschooling (how is it possible?)
Are you trying to homeschool, keep up with your house, fit in 
your job, and find time for yourself? How do you juggle it all 
when you are doing practically three full-time jobs at once? If 
you are working (or considering how feasible it might be), this 
session is for you. Hear from Rebecca—author, speaker, CEO of 
an international company, and homeschool mom of five—as she 
shares her strategies and tips. Yes, this is possible, but it is going 
to take determination, a fresh perspective, and a whole lot of 
God. Bring coffee and a notebook—we have a lot to talk about.

is it enough?
How do you know that you are doing enough? The pressure 
to do it right, not mess up your kids, and fill in all the gaps is 
coming from all sides—often to the detriment of our children. 
This session is all about permission: permission to make 
homeschooling what it needs to be for you, to raise out-of-the-
box thinkers, to skip that lesson, and to refuse to settle. If this 
question has been plaguing you, you need to sit in this session 
to remind yourself that you don’t have to aim for the national 
average . . . you can choose extraordinary. Raise world changers 
with me. 

how to Raise a World Changer
Movers and shakers are few and far between—they are not the 
norm. And yet, this is what God invites us to walk in: to be in 
the world but not of it—to be set apart. Homeschooling for the 
purpose of graduation and a good career vs. homeschooling for 
the purpose of raising kingdom-minded culture-shifters are two 
very different things. If you are hoping for more out of this than 
a good GPA, join Rebecca as she shares encouragement, tips, 
strategies, and real examples of people who had unorthodox 
educations that led to unorthodox lives. Let’s step outside the 
box; it’s far from the status quo.

out of the Box “teenschooling”
Credits, GPAs, relationships, attitudes . . . if you have a child 
entering (or in the midst of) the teen years, it can bring with it a 
sense of overwhelm and anxiety. How can you prepare them? 
In this session, Rebecca talks about the challenges of middle 
school: how to find their interests and motivate your child. She 
talks about high school and breaking the narrative that finding 
something accredited or rigorous is the only way! You have a 
whole lot more options than you think you do. Yes, you can do 
this all the way through. And even if you leave a gap in your wake, 
your kids are going to be just fine and still able to accomplish 
all that God has for them! Come lay down your burdens—the 
teenage years are going to be awesome! 

hide ‘em UndeR a Bush . . . oh no! 
In today’s culture, there is a lot of pressure to shield our children 
from the internet, media, and even people. Danger seems to be 
lurking around every corner, and the burning question on every 
parent’s mind seems to be, “How can we protect our children?” 
What if the answer wasn’t in protecting them but in discipling 
them? Do we need boundaries? Yes! But can we protect our 
kids from everything? No. Let’s talk about shifting our angle 
to instead be one that isn’t 
based on fear but rather 
tackles these issues 
head-on. Through 
conversation, some 
wise freedom, and 
a whole lot of God, 
we can raise our kids 
to be a light in the 
darkness—not dimmed 
or swayed by it but firm 
on their foundation and 
steadily burning for Him.
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God Sessions

Business Sessions

be still and know
In our culture of doing, it is easy to place that same filter on 
our relationship with God: go to church, do our devotions, 
pray more, make better choices, die to our flesh. Why is it so 
hard? Just do it! And yet, over and over in scripture, we see 
God displayed not as an obligatory taskmaster, but as a God of 
relationship, rest, peace, and freedom. What does it mean to live 
truly rooted to the vine? What does it mean to be still and know? 
How can you take off the burden of outcomes and instead just 
connect in relationship? If you have been longing 
for more in your relationship with God, let’s talk 
about life abundantly. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

faith over fear
Have you been feeling called to step out but limited by doubt 
or fear? Faith is so much more than believing that God can; it 
is absolute confidence in what you believe—so much so that 
you act on it! So easily said and yet not so easily done. Find out 
the questions to ask and how to test your thoughts with God’s 
word. Hear how Jonathan and Rebecca have learned to trust one 
another and follow the leading of the Holy Spirit in their lives. If 
you’ve been holding a dream, let’s test it together and learn to 
recognize the Spirit’s leading in our lives. Join us here in the gap—
it is where God proves Himself faithful over and over again, and 
it’s anything but ordinary.

Where is Wisdom?
We live in a world of extremes: polarizing opposites constantly 
at war with one another. Each side is blinded by their will to 
be right, deaf by their own pride, and driven by their pursuit of 
knowledge. The Bible talks a lot about wisdom, and wisdom 
always involves listening, weighing, judging, and discerning 
truth. As Christians, we should be able to stand in the middle of 
the scales of the extremes we are surrounded with and remain 
undeterred as we run our race. This involves being able to hear 
the call of wisdom and refuse to pass judgment on others lest 
we be judged. Unfortunately, extremes continue to divide our 
churches, families, and friendships. Our faith was never meant to 
be apart from this world; it was meant to change this world. Who 
will speak truth? Who will seek wisdom? There is a call to rise up 
and stand, firmly rooted in Him. 

the day god Became my ceo
If you are in business, starting a business, or considering starting 
a business, come and hear my testimony. I won’t give you my ten 
steps to success. I won’t promise you financial breakthrough. But I 
will share a story of how our entire lives changed when we said yes 
to God and included Him in our business. God wants all of you: 
not just your Sunday self or your “pray before you eat” self. He 
wants to be intimately involved in your marriage, parenting, and 
yes, even your finances. God’s ways are not our ways, and what 
an incredible adventure it is to sit in the back seat when He is the 
driver. Buckle up—if you’ll give God your yes, you’re in for a wild 
ride.  
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